Understanding the factors that affect biodiversity is of central interest to ecology, and essential to species conservation and ecosystems management. We sampled bird communities in 17 forest fragments in the Cerrado biome, the Central-West region of Brazil. We aimed to know the communities structure pattern and the influence of geographical distance and environmental variables on them, along a gradient of fragmented habitats at both local and landscape scales. Eight structural variables of the fragments served as an environmental distance measurement at the local scale while five metrics served as an environmental distance measurement at the landscape scale. Species presence-absence data were used to calculate the dissimilarity index. Beta diversity was calculated using three indices (β sim , β nes and β sor ), representing the spatial species turnover, nestedness and total beta diversity, respectively. Spatial species turnover was the predominant pattern in the structure of the communities. Variations in beta diversity were explained only by the environmental variables of the landscape with spatial configuration being more important than the composition. This fact indicates that, in Cerrado of Goiás avian communities structure, deterministic ecological processes associated to differences in species responses to landscape fragmentation are more important than stochastic processes driven by species dispersal.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the processes responsible for the emergence and maintenance of beta diversity is essential to biodiversity conservation and management of ecosystems. These processes play a key role in the identification and conservation planning and proposition of ecological restoration practices (e.g., Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2013 , Kattan et al. 2006 , Margules and Pressey 2000 , McKnight 2007 , Pressey et al. 1993 ). In addition, as beta-diversity represents changes in both richness and identity of species, it is advantageous to detect changes that are too subtle or too complex to be noticed in species richness (Banks-Leite et al. 2012) .
Variation in communities along a gradient of habitats (beta-diversity) can be assigned to two SHAYANA DE JESUS, WAGNER A. PEDRO and ARTHUR A. BISPO distinct phenomena: the spatial species turnover and the nestedness of communities. They are the outcome of species replacement and the loss or gain of species, two contrasting processes, respectively , Baselga 2010 . In all situations in which two or more communities are not identical, these communities will be described by any of these patterns or a combination of the two (Baselga 2010). As turnover and nestedness are patterns generated by different processes, the partitioning of beta diversity into these two components ensures a clearer understanding of the mechanisms responsible for variations in communities composition (Svenning et al. 2011) . The differentiation of such components is also fundamental to the understanding of biogeographical, ecological and conservation issues (Baselga 2010) .
When species distributions are structured by a nested pattern, poorer communities represent a subset of those with larger species numbers (Ulrich and Gotelli 2007, Ulrich et al. 2009 ). Nested communities result from a non-random process of species loss or gain (Baselga 2010). In animal communities, this pattern may be promoted by several factors such as the structure and quality of habitat, size and isolation of habitat patches and, natural and anthropogenic disturbances. These factors may act independently or interact in combinations (e.g., Bloch et al. 2007 , Fernández-Juricic 2002 , González-Oreja et al. 2012 , Gutiérrez-Cánovas et al. 2013 , Wright et al. 1998 .
On the other hand, in communities structured by the spatial turnover, the species composition vary between communities due to environmental differences among sites or spatial and historical constraints (Baselga 2010 , Chen et al. 2011 , Qian et al. 2005 . The forest fragmentation process can cause many environmental changes that affect biodiversity (Fahrig 2003 , Haddad et al. 2015 . In fragmented landscapes, species-specific responses to environmental changes (e.g., Uezu et al. 2005) and habitat fragmentation in different landscapes (e.g., Watson et al. 2005 ) may result in a pattern of species replacement along the fragmentation gradient (e.g., Banks-Leite et al. 2012) .
Beta diversity can be influenced not only by geographical distance (Keil et al. 2012 , Qian et al. 2005 ) but also by environmental dissimilarity (Jankowski et al. 2009, Veech and Crist 2007) or it can even be the result of the interaction of both factors , Chen et al. 2011 , Steinitz et al. 2006 , Tuomisto et al. 2003 . When the geographical distance is the most important factor, the species composition will fluctuate randomly through space, indicating that the structure of the community is based on limited dispersion (Legendre et al. 2005, Tuomisto and Ruokolainen 2006) . When the environmental differences are the most important factors, the species composition will vary along the environmental gradient as a result of the different species-specific responses (Tuomisto and Ruokolainen 2006) . Furthermore, the communities may be influenced not only by local environmental factors, but also by those at the landscape scale (e.g., Banks-Leite et al. 2012 , Cleary et al. 2005 , Zurita and Bellocq 2010 . Therefore, it is essential to study beta diversity at different scales.
The Cerrado biome is one of the 35 regions considered as biodiversity hotspots (Mittermeier et al. 2011) . It is under an increasing anthropogenic pressure due to the expansion of agricultural activities , Sano et al. 2010 , Silva et al. 2013 . In this context, understanding the factors responsible for structuring animal communities in fragmented landscapes is of particular importance from a conservationist point of view. It may assist in elaborating effective measures to species and their habitats conservation and management. To our knowledge, specific studies of this nature have not been carried out in the Brazilian Cerrado in terms of its avifauna. On the other hand, distinct studies with many different focus have been conducted in this biome. Among them, those made by Silva (1995 Silva ( , 1996 Silva ( , 1997 can be highlighted. Silva (1995) made an overview of the Cerrado's avian diversity, noting that the vast majority of resident bird species in this biome are forest dependent. Additionally, the biotic exchange with adjacent biomes had a more important role in determining the regional bird diversity than the production of species. In the gallery forests of the Cerrado region, Silva (1996) examined the distribution of birds that have their distribution centers in Amazonia and Southern Atlantic forest. This author suggested that both historical and ecological factors might explain the differences in the distribution of Amazonian and Atlantic elements within this biome. Subsequently, Silva (1997) examined the distribution of bird species endemic to this region and discussed some conservation aspects.
In order to contribute to the understanding of factors responsible for bird communities structure in the Cerrado, in the present study, we intend to identify the factors responsible for variation in bird communities composition (beta diversity) of forest fragments in the Cerrado of Goiás. Thus, we aim to elucidate the following issues: (1) if bird communities in these fragments are structured by nestedness or spatial species turnover patterns; and (2) if the variation in species composition between the fragments are influenced by the geographical distance, the structural variables of the fragments (local scale) or the environmental variables of the surrounding landscapes (landscape scale). As the process of forest fragmentation may alter the environmental conditions and species have specific ecological requirements, we expect them to respond differently to such changes. Furthermore, we expect to find dissimilarities in species composition between the fragments promoted by the species replacement mechanism as a result of environmental fluctuation mainly. We predict that environmental characteristics of the landscape are more important than local characteristics in structuring these communities due to the fact that the fragments are inside of a natural mosaic composed of different vegetation types including forest, savanna and grassland. Additionally, the fragments are in landscapes with different levels of fragmentation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY AREA
The field work was conducted in 17 forest fragments located throughout the State of Goiás, in the Central-West region of Brazil ( Figure 1 , Table I ). The fragments ranged from 92 to 537 ha (Table I) . They are located in landscapes with different levels of forest coverage, fragmentation and connectivity. Two fragments are located in protected areas, one at "The National Forest of Silvânia" (C11) and the other at "Emas National Park" (S15). The others are inside of private properties.
The study area is covered by the Cerrado, which is the second largest Brazilian biome (IBGE 2004) . This biome is a natural mosaic of 11 general physiognomies comprised of four forest, four savannic and three grassland formations (Ribeiro and Walter 2008) . The climate of the region is tropical moist/dry, according to the Strahler classification (Ayoade 2012) , with dry winters and rainy summers (Ribeiro and Walter 2008) . The rainy season extends from October to April, and the dry season from May to September (Lima and Silva 2008) . The annual mean temperature is 23.4° C, and the annual mean precipitation is 1500 mm (Cardoso et al. 2014 ).
SAMPLING OF FRAGMENT STRUCTURAL VARIABLES
Three plots of 10 x 10 m were placed in each fragment along trails within the forest. They were located at the beginning, the middle and the end of the mist nets transect. The following structural SHAYANA DE JESUS, WAGNER A. PEDRO and ARTHUR A. BISPO habitat variables were collected in each plot: height of leaf litter (HLL), percentage of understory coverage (PUC), percentage of canopy coverage (PCC), number of trees higher than 1.50 m and diameter at breast height greater than 5 cm (NTT), average diameter at breast height (DBH), number of decaying trees (NDT), number of fallen logs (NFL), and number of lianas (LIA). Leaf litter height was measured with a graduated ruler at the four plot corners and at the center of each plot, totalizing five samples per plot. The understory coverage was estimated using a 2-m rod marked at 20-cm intervals, totalizing 10 intervals. Measurements were taken at the four corners of the plot. The rod was placed at one corner at a time and an observer, at the diagonal opposite side, estimated the number of sessions covered by vegetation. Canopy coverage readings were taken using a densiometer at the central point and at the four corners of each parcel. The reading procedures consisted of virtually dividing each quadrant into four parts. Then, we systematically counted the amount of quadrant quarters that represented the canopy. All living trees higher than 1.50 m and with diameter at breast height greater than 5 cm, decaying trees with diameter at breast height greater than 5 cm, fallen logs and lianas in the parcel were directly quantified. These eight structural variables served as a measure of environmental distance at the local scale. 
LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS
After supervised classification of Landsat 8 satellite images (30-m resolution; bands 5, 4 and 3) and mapping of coverage classes (Forest, Cerrado, anthropogenic environment and water), we calculated landscape metrics, considering two coverage classes: forest and non-forest. The metrics were calculated using Fragstats v 4.2 (McGarigal and Marks 1995) for a 5 km radium from each forest fragment center. Subsequently, five metrics were selected and used together as a measure of environmental distance at the landscape scale: CA (forested area), TCA (total forest fragment core area), NP (number of forest fragments), SHAPE (mean forest fragment shape), and CLUMPY (aggregation of forest fragments). CA and TCA are composition metrics. The others represent landscape configuration metrics.
BIRD COMMUNITIES SAMPLING
Sampling in the fragments took place between September 2012 and August 2014 (Table I) . Each fragment was sampled in two different seasons: dry and rainy. Sampling effort was comprised of a 15-hour period in each fragment per season, totalizing 510 hours. The surveys were conducted during three consecutive days and always started at sunrise and finished five hours later. In each fragment, 20 mistnets were placed along trails within the forest and checked every 30 minutes. The captured birds were carefully removed from the nets, being identified afterward. Then, the individuals were released at the same trapping spot. A quali-quantitative sampling was also performed using the point count method (Vielliard et al. 2010) . Six point-counts sites were placed, with a minimum distance of 200 m between each other, in each fragment. Observation sessions were conducted for 20 minutes at each point-count site. Species presence-absence data, obtained through two different methodologies (mist-nets and point-count), were used to calculate species dissimilarity.
DATA ANALYSIS
Beta diversity
To calculate beta diversity, we partitioned it into the nestedness and turnover components. This procedure is essential to analyze and understand the processes that are influencing beta diversity (Baselga 2010). In accordance with the methods proposed by Baselga (2010), three beta-diversity indexes were calculated: the Simpson dissimilarity index (β sim ), the nestedeness index (β nes ) and the Sorensen dissimilarity index (β sor ). They represent the beta-diversity pattern that results from the replacement of species, beta diversity related to nestedness and total beta diversity, respectively. The indexes were calculated using the following formulas: In the formulas above, a represents the number of shared species by two sites, while b and c represent the number of species unique to each site (Baselga 2010). The indexes vary between 0 (no dissimilarity) and 1 (maximum dissimilarity, i.e. beta diversity is high).
All analysis were performed in the R software (R Development Core Team 2013) using the vegan package, based on species presence-absence data. The calculation was conducted in pairs in order to evaluate the dissimilarity between all pairs of the 17 landscapes. Afterwards, the mean beta diversity was calculated for each landscape and among the entire landscape set.
Variation in beta diversity: Influence of geographical distance x environmental distance
The Mantel test evaluates the correlation between two dissimilarity matrices. Therefore, we used it to test whether the variation in beta diversity between the fragments was influenced by the geographical or environmental distances between them. The three beta-diversity indices (the Simpson index, the nestedness index, the Sorensen index) were used to calculate species dissimilarity. Geographical coordinates of the fragments were used to calculate the geographical distance. Eight structural variables of the fragments (HLL, UCP, CCP, NTT, DBH, NDT, NFL and LIA) were used to calculate the environmental distance at the local scale. Five landscape metrics (CA, NP, SHAPE, CLUMPY, and TCA) were used to calculate the environmental distance at the landscape scale, considering a 5-km radius. We tested the influence of geographical and environmental distances on beta diversity at both local and landscape scales. The calculations were conducted in the R software (R Development Core Team 2013) using the vegan package.
RESULTS
Spatial species turnover explained most part of variation in beta diversity (β sim = 0.4641, 88.32% of explanation) among the communities while nestedness poorly explained such variation (β nes = 0.0614, 11.68% of explanation).
Total beta diversity, species replacement and nestedness, at the local scale, were not influenced by either the geographical or the environmental distances between fragments (Table II) . However, the environmental distance between the fragments, represented by five metrics (CA, NP, SHAPE, CLUMPY and TCA), influenced species replacement (β sim ) at the local scale (Table II) .
There was a relationship between the species turnover and environmental distance of the surrounding landscape. Therefore, each metric was analyzed separately in order to evaluate their influence on species diversity. Our analysis revealed that only two variables, NP (number of forest fragments) and CLUMPY (aggregation of forest fragments), had significant effects on beta diversity. These variables positively influenced not only the total beta diversity but also the species turnover (Table III) .
DISCUSSION
Spatial species turnover was the predominant pattern in the structure of communities. The explanation for the replacement pattern leans on the Niche Theory. This theory posits that the distribution of each species is limited by a combination of abiotic and biotic variables that determine their multidimensional niche (Brown 1984 , Hutchinson 1957 . As responses to environmental factors occur in accordance with adaptations and limitations of each species (Wiens 1989) , there may be changes in species composition along environmental gradients (Tuomisto and Ruokolainen 2006) .
Only the variation of environmental features of the landscape had influence on the studied communities while environmental variation, at the local scale, did not influence them. The unique effects of landscape variables on bird communities are consistent with the results obtained by Seoane et al. (2004) . They found that, at the landscape scale, the vegetation variables of the surrounding matrix were better predictors of bird distribution than the vegetation coverage at the local scale. However, in some cases, the bird communities may be primarily associated to local features and secondarily to features measured at a larger spatial scale (e.g., MacFaden and Capen 2002). They might also be affected by both, local and landscape variables (e.g., Cleary et al. 2005 , Ikin et al. 2014 , Leyequién et al. 2010 . Additionally, in other situations, the environmental variables are not important to bird communities structure. For instance, Baselga et al. (2015) examined the beta diversity of bird communities in agricultural landscapes of France. They found that the change in land cover had little impact on the communities. Therefore, the authors suggested that changes in species composition were caused by stochastic processes in which species appeared and disappeared randomly from the sampled localities.
In the present study, the surveyed fragments are located in landscapes with different levels of forest coverage, fragmentation and connectivity. Some fragments are in more fragmented landscapes (e.g., C6, S16, C9 and C7) while others are located in landscapes with more connectivity (e.g., W3, S15, W4 and W2). Environmental differences of different sites can cause geographic variation in the species pool (Wright et al. 1998) , as observed in this study. We found that variables that represent the landscapes configuration were more important than those variables that represent their composition. This suggests that, while some species may be disappearing from fragments located in very fragmented landscapes, others may be benefiting from them. Thus, the ultimate result is not species loss (which would lead to a nested pattern of communities). Actually, there is a species replacement pattern between fragments along the fragmentation gradient studied herein.
As the sampled sites are located in a fragmented region, we could expect nested bird communities in the fragments. Even though habitat fragmentation is not a direct cause of nestedness, it can contribute to the formation of communities, as fragmented landscapes have patches that differ in size and isolation (Ulrich et al. 2009 ). In these landscapes, habitat specialists species that are less abundant may be able to persist in larger and/or less isolated fragments. Contrastingly, these species may be extinct in smaller fragments (Ulrich et al. 2009 ). Such species loss can make communities in fragmented areas to become subsets of those existing communities in continuous landscapes. However, it is worth to note that many commonly used metrics can detect nestedness even in nonnested communities (Almeida-Neto et al. 2008 ). Thus, many previous studies may have erroneously suggested that communities in fragmented landscapes are nested subsets of those existing in intact landscapes (Banks-Leite et al. 2012) .
The observed turnover as a communitystructuring pattern, the unique influence of environmental features of the landscape and the major importance of landscape configuration compared to its composition, can be explained by peculiarities of the fragmentation pattern in the Cerrado. The Cerrado is a natural vegetational mosaic primarily composed of a typical savannic coverage (Eiten 1994) , interspersed with other forest and grassland physiognomies (Ribeiro and Walter 2008) . Anthropogenic fragmentation in the Cerrado, which is naturally fragmented, is altering its landscape configuration. Consequently, it is also modifying the effects that the interaction among the landscape environments have on bird communities. Changes in properties of the habitat matrix can influence not only resources availability for different bird species but also the connectivity between forest fragments (Watson et al. 2005) .
When fragmentation creates open environments, the contrast between the surrounding matrix and the forest fragment increases, and the edge effects can be more drastic (Colli et al. 2003) . Such situation may favor the establishment of edge or open-area species while the forest-interior species may be more prone to become locally extinct (Lovejoy et al. 1986 , Wiens 1989 . The species turnover between the fragments studied herein is the result of different species responses to changes in the landscape configuration caused by fragmentation.
Therefore, as landscape configuration is more important than habitat loss for Cerrado forest birds, it is expected that variables describing the changes in landscape configuration would be more important, as we found in our study. We believe that these results are particular to the Cerrado biome or other environments that are a natural mosaic of habitats. In the Atlantic forest, which was originally a forested landscape that covered a wide latitudinal range along the brazilian coast (Silva and Casteleti 2005) , bird communities can be primarily affected by habitat loss, and secondarily by fragmentation (Zurita and Bellocq 2010) . Banks-Leite et al. (2012) investigated the effect of habitat loss on bird communities in landscapes with different levels of forest coverage in the Atlantic forest in southeastern Brazil. They found that some species require a high percentage of forest coverage to persist while others can benefit from habitat loss. Such circumstances lead to a replacement in species composition. Therefore, these authors suggested that habitat loss affected each species individually in the studied communities.
Birds, in general, are a taxonomic group with great mobility. The effects of geographical distance on the beta diversity may vary due to organisms with different dispersal abilities. Bird communities Tubelis and Cavalcanti 2001) . In the present study, canopy species were predominant (n = 118; 43.38% of the total species richness). They are characterized by their greater mobility when compared to lower strata species (ground and understory). Therefore, considering the mobility of the communities studied herein, the results are in accordance with our expectations. Thus, it is understandable that environmental heterogeneity is more important than geographical distance in determining beta diversity in these communities. A recent study conducted in the Amazon, also detected the absence of geographical distance influence on the dissimilarity of bird communities. Pomara et al. (2014) sampled bird communities in upland forests situated near to the Amazon River flood plains. These authors found that the dissimilarity in species composition was explained by local floristic variation (represented by the family Melastomataceae) and forest fragmentation at the landscape scale. Therefore, even for the Amazonian birds, which tend to be more sedentary (Bierregaard 1990, Stouffer and Bierregaard 1995) , environmental changes may be more important than geographical distance in the variation of the communities composition. Species groups with lower dispersal abilities were frequently related to geographical distance when compared to groups with greater dispersion (e.g. Qian 2009 , Steinitz et al. 2006 , Thompson and Townsend 2006 , Tuomisto et al. 2003 . As an example, Nogueira et al. (2009) found that, in Cerrado regions, the lizard species turnover between different localities was highly dependent upon geographical distance. Ferro and Diniz (2007) found that beta diversity of the Arctiidae species (Insecta, Lepidoptera) was positively related to geographical distance of the sampled sites.
Only environmental distance influenced beta diversity of avian communities at the landscape scale. This indicates that deterministic ecological process, in association with different species responses to landscape connectivity and isolation, are more important than stochastic process (driven by species dispersion) in structuring bird communities in the Cerrado of Goiás. Our results also show that the fragmentation process in the Cerrado of Goiás is acting as a landscape modifier. This process is causing species replacement in the remaining forest patches along the gradient of fragmentation. In more fragmented landscapes, more sensitive species are probably disappearing and being replaced by those that are favored by environmental changes induced by fragmentation. On the other hand, less fragmented areas undergo the inverse process.
We emphasize that there is a need for developing management strategies for the entire Cerrado of Goiás order to ensure the forest avifauna conservation. In case of grassland and savanna destruction continues, even if forest areas are kept intact, the effects on forest bird communities will be observable. The forest fragments can become gradually surrounded by a predominantly anthropogenic landscape. It increases the degree of isolation of forest fragments besides affecting the movement of many bird species in these landscapes. Consequently, species that are sensitive to isolation may become locally extinct, including those species with distribution restricted to these landscapes.
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